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More Work for Christmas Seals 

EALS! They add a gay touch to holiday mail ... but most impoctantlr, 
they help to improve the health oj the province by u.pporting year 'round programs to 
prevent the spread of tuberculosis and fight other chronic respiratory disease. Pictured in 
the centre, a young patient from the D. A. tewart CentrP - one of over 225 cases of 
tuberculosis reported in Manitoba during the first 10 months of this year - meets Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Lawson and their children David and Nancy, who joined other members 
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If the present situation continue , 
the vear 2000 will see tuberculosis 
as a· continuing threat to health ... 
and a large segment of the popula
tion lowly choking to death as a 
result of chronic obstructive lung 
disease. 

At the opening of the 45th annual 
Christ111a eal Campaio-n on Novem
ber 5. the Sanatorium Board of 
Manita'ba announced that funds are 
needed now more than ever to fight 
the rising inci Jenee of respiraton 
disea e. 

"The tubercle bacillus is so fir111ly 
e111beclded in parts of the province 
that it has caused 533 active cases 
in the past 22 111onths and a 22 
percent rise in the incidence in 1970.'' 
Board chair111an H. L. 1cKa said. 

"To combat the problem in the 
coming ~·ear, our voluntary organiza
tion - which has full responsibility 
for tuberculosis control in Manitoba 
- will depend heavil on public 

ation for those in danger of develop
ing acti e di ease." 

Ch rist111as Seal funds are also need
ed to help curb the steadily increas
in~ 111 rbidity and mortality rate of 
other lung disease. 

Illness brought on by all respira
tory disea es is now the chief cau e 
of ho pitalization in Manitoba. and 
second only to heart disease in -forc
ing early 1:etirement. The number of 
new emphvsema and chronic bron
chitis ha more than doubled in the 
past five yea rs: in the last 20 vea rs 
the death rate from these two slowly 
crippling lung conditions has in
crea ed ·faster than that for Jun~ 
cancer or anv other leading cau~ of 
death. • 

"Education and research to pro
mote early di_covery, prevention and 
more effective treatment offer the 
best hope of fighting these breath
rol bing diseases," Mr. McKa tated. 
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In The North: Operation Pill Pop 
. ,. ~ro ~e north a teadily ir~creasing number of Eskimo are "popping 

pill , m a v1gorou program to brrng clown an old f e. 

!he. nemy is. puvulluttuq - the E kimo name for tu! erculo is. Th pill 
popp111g I preventive treatment (drug propbylaxi ), which in recent times ha 
been given high priority in th ·ontrol of this communicable di ea e. 

During a visit to Winnipeg in earh· 
l\ovember, Dr. J. D. Galbraith, chror~

c disease consultant to the Medical 
ervice of the Department of Na

tional Health and Welfare, di cu ed 
the proposed attack with the Uni
versity of anitoba Northern Medical 
rnit, which is as i ting with the 
health needs of the people in Chur-

hill and the Keewatin District of 
the . orthwest Territories. 

In the 1orthwe t Territorie. he 
mid, the TB rate i 26 times high r 
than the national average and among 
Eskimo it is nearly 40 times high r. 

There is, however. a sharp contrast 
in the number of cases reported in 
different areas. In the Keewatin Dis
trict - which experienced an ugly 
outbreak of disease at E kimo Point 
in 1963 - new and reactivated ase 
are now less than half the number 
reported four ears ago. 

But on Baffin I land, said Dr. 
Galbraith, the tuberculo is rate hovers 
at about 2,000 per 100,000 popula
:on - compar cl to the national 

average of 2..J. per 100.000 and th 
Eskimo average of 9..J.8. 

The clifferen e bet, en the_ two 
areas i that many of the Keewatin 
people have benefited from preven
tive drug treatment - and in the 
wake of this and other chemoprophy-

laxi trials, the federal government is 
now prepared to push "Operation 
Pill Pop" to other northern m
munitie. 

s a first step. nearly 30 per ent 
of the population at Fr bisher Bay 
i gradually being put on preventive 
treatment. The project began in earl~· 

1oveml er. according to Dr. Gal
braith. after an inten ive health edu
cation program and creening sur
veys to clisclo e th highest risk 
group. 

For the first time, the 18-month 
cours of treatment will combine th 
newer drug Ethambutol with the tim • 
honored INH. These will be admin
istered three time a week under the 
supervision of 12 trained Eskimo 
worker . 

For tud purpose , a control group 
that does not receive drug but are 
aLo at special ri k has I een e tab
lished, and the re ult will be care
fully analy eel by case registrie et 
up on computer tape at the Northern 
Health ervices hea.clquarter at Ed-
monton. 

Dr. Galbraith oncluded his di_cus
sion with the remark that one in 10 
E kimo throughout th north have 
now re eivecl anti-tuberculosis clru.,.s 

( Continued on Page 2) 

p_rogram in high incid nee ~nd high 
n k areas and such protective mea
sure- a- drug prophylaxi and vaccin-

and active part1c1pat1011 ot prrvate 
citizens in Christmas Seal work i 
vitally needed.· 

SYMPOSIUM SPEAKER STRESSES 

Age Is Important In Treating Stroke 
pproximately two percent of our 

population have suffer cl troke; and 
approximate!_ 80 percent of the vi • 
tims. at the time of onset. are in the 
65 or over age bracket, , which now 
constitutes about 10 percent of the 
population. 

This tatement wa made b Dr. 
R. H. J e on, professor and director 
of the Department of Ph ical Medi
cine and Rehabilitation at the ni
versity of Cincinnati General Ho pi
ta!. when he addres-ed the annual 

ymposium on Orthopaedic Disabili
ties and Rehabilitation in Winnipeg 
in October. 

The average ag:r of stroke patient~ 
( 72 year ) should have an important 
bearing: on overall rehabilitation 
g al , Dr. J ebson told the 75 physi
cians attending the meeting. Only 20 
percent of troke patients are under 

Address ali communications to: 
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th age of 65, and only ei.,.ht percent 
have full-time jobs ll'hen they become 
ill. 

Consequently. after the initial 30-
clay period of preventive care. the 
aim of the rehabilitation program for 
those who survi e should be geared 
primarily to the home environment. 
avoiding as far as pos ible '·the arti
ficial h pita] etting". 

Dr. Jebson cliscu s d the ph sical 
and mental problem a ociated with 
stroke. The grief that patient suffer 
over the los of function and the 
ability to communicate and remember 
is natural, he said. 

Mo t laymen think that di abilit • 
is uncomm n. and marw have feei
inla!:5 of guilt when il1;1e s strikes. 
"They aren't a1rnre, for example. of 
the 10.000 stroke patient who at this 

Continued on Page 3 J 
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JOHN GARDNER 

John Gardner, a noted Dauphin 
lothier 11110 throughout hi life, 

made rnany splendid contribution 
1·0 hi- community and for over 
seven ears erved as a n,ember o( 
the anatorium Board of fanitoba, 
died in Dauphin on 1ovember 22. 

Mr. Gardner was a self-made 
man. a tout-hearted, genial lri h
man who emigrated from Belfa t 
to Winnipeo- in 1913 and in 1917 
opened a tailors hop in Dauphin. 
extending this into a fine retail 
clothing~ tore nine year later. 

Beyond his busine enterprise, 
lr. Gardner was deeply intere ted 

in the welfare of the Dauphin 
community. and for about 0JO years 
he _erved on the Dauphin General 
Hospital Board. holding al variou 
time nearly ever office on the 
Board, in luding the presiden 
HP wa- also a past president of 
the Manitoba Ho pita! ssociation 
and the We tern Canada Institute 
for Ho pital dmini trators and 
Trustee ; and he wa honored with 
lifP. m mbershios in variou or-
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Donations Enable Hospital To Upgrade Patient Services 
Thanks to the generous a- i tance 

f a private individual and three 
11 omen' or.ganization . the Manitoba 
Reha! ilitati;~n Hospital-D. . Stewart 
Centre has re entl purcha eel some 
important equipm nt for e eral 
patient services. 

The new machinery-which would 
not have been acquired without thi 
special ouLide upport - include a 
portable electromyograph, donated by 
:'\. J. Reoch of 111itl1' Parish, Ber
muda. and our ho pita!' Volunteer 

ervices ... a tereo tape recorder, 
presented Lo the linical psycholog 
ervice by the Manito! a oci t of 

Medical ssistant ... and a View-
om me sage panel, c ntributed by 

the Ladie Auxiliary to the A ociated 
Canadian Traveller . Winnipeg Club. 
t aid patients who have trouble con
veying their thoughts and wants. 

* * * 
The acquisition of portable, single 

channel electromyograph equipment 
I valued at $2,400) will enable our 
E 1G laborator to extend it ser ice 
not only within the Manitoba Rehab
ilitation Ho pital-D. .. Stewart Cen
tre. but also to other area of Winni
peg and the province where our 
medical staff has onsultino- appoint
ments. 

p until now there have been 
in lances where pati nt have had to 
travel _ome distance in the province 
for investigation of neuro-muscular 
di orders -- and many ca es where 
acut~ly ill _pe?ple in central Winni-

Using the new portable electrom_vograph, Dr. J. F. R. Bowie, head of the electromyography 
laboratory at the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital - D. A. tewart Centre. demon tr<lf~S 
a motor conduction test on his assistant. Mrs. Pat Brown. 

on the ward and in the treatment 
departments when on-the-spot investi
o-ation are wanted. It will e pecially 
aid ph sician in determining the 
type and le el of le ions in spinal 
injury patient on total bed care. and 
in a e ing peripheral nerve and 
muscle di ea e in patients who can-

order of the central nervou s tern. 
It will al o be used to tape intervie11·s 
and group therap and family es
sion for general p ychological evalu
ation. 

·'ViewCom" i- proving to be a 
. _1 ___ 1_, _ __ ·--····: ....... .._: ...... .... : .... 1 r ...... 



General Hospital. the Manitoba 
Hospital Association, the Masonic 
and Elks Lodges. and the Order 
of the Eastern Star. He was a 
Shriner and a long time member 
of the Dauphin United Church 
Board. 
• 
During his association with the 

work of the Sanatorium Board, 
Mr. Gardner faithfully attended 
meetings, despite the distance he 
had to travel. and he offered as
sistance and good counsel in many 
ways. When failing health forced 
his retirement last year, the Sana
torium Board gratefully awarded 
him an honorary life membership. 

Mr. Gardner's friendship and 
co:1tri ':mtions will long be remem
bered and prized. Our deepest 
sympathy ~is expressed to his wife 
Lily and sons John and Robert. 

OPERATION PILL POP 
Continued from Page 1 

at home under upervision - ,and 
that roughly one-half of these have 
taken drugs to prevent the develop
ment of active disease. 

With 400 Eskimos at Frobisher Bay 
popping pills and with plans to ex
tend the program even further, pre
ventive treatment is well on its way 
to becoming an e tablished control 
measure in the north, which will rank 
in importance with the chest x-ray, 
tuberculin skin testing and sputum 
surveys that find the hidden spreaders 
of tuberculosis and those who have 
been infected "-ith the TB germ. 

rms service, says ur. J. t. 1\.. no,ne, 
head of the Electromyograph Lab
oratory. 

The new portable equipment -
which weighs only 24 pounds and can 
be easily carried by hand - will now 
permit the physician to conduct a 
wide range of nerve and muscle 
studies outside the hospital. It will 
benefit patients in the intensive care 
units or acute medical services of 
the Winnipeg General and Children's 
Hospitals, on whom electromyogra
phic studies are necessary for their 
immediate management; and it will 
be used at monthly consulting clinics 
at Dauphin, Swan River and Portage 
la Prairie. 

Within the 
the portable 

IRH-DASC complex, 
equipment will be used 

tral laboratory. 
Dr. Bowie also notes that the ma

chine will soon be put to use in the 
hospital's teaching programs. 

* 
The ·325 stereo recorder - 11011· in 

use in our hospital's new! organized 
Clinical and Coun elling Psychology 
Service - is 1} slick machine that 
offers easy transfer from open reel 
to cassette, or cassette to open reel, 
and permits the finest monitoring 
through either speaker or tereo head
phone. 

The instrument will have a special 
use in evaluating speech perception 
and tracing other neuropsychological 
problems in the patient whose be
havior has been affected by a dis-

JIUJIIUL,J. V.J. ll\..,J.1J.11Jl C,JU JJUl.JVlll-0:, \"IJ.IV 

- while they can comprehend spoken 
or written language - are unable 
to express their thoughts. 

This machinery consists of a six
column panel with message chips in 
pictures and word and a 11and con
trol with levers that causes a light 
behind the panel to move step by 
step to the selected message. 

"ViewCorn" is not a cure-all for 
communication problems - but in 
addition to assisting patients to co1 -1 

municate, it occasionally helps ti·:.. 
professional staff to determine the 
extent of certain communication prob
lems, and to measure a patient's pro
gress with respect to directional ori
entation, visual and muscular coor
dination and object recognition. 

At left, Mrs. Richard Boyer, general staff nurse on the hemiplegic ward, shows how a. 'stroke' patient is able to communicate by moving 
levers on a. ha!nd control to 'light up' messages on a panel. Right, tan Kuc, interne in the Clinical Psychology Service at the Manitoba 
Rehabilitation Hospital - D. A. tewart Centre, explains the special features oj a new stereo recorder to Mrs. James Spencer, first vice
president of the Manitoba ociety of Medical Assistants who donated the machine to this new service. 
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New Provincial Nursing Consultant 

When Miss Joann MacMorran step
ped into the newly reorganized posi
tion of Turse Consultant in Tubercu
losis and Chronic Pulmonary Disease 
on November 8, she was handed an 
awesome list of responsibilities that 
"·ill undoubtedly impose severe re
•trictions on desk-work . . . and 
.1ossibly eliminate all hope of twice 
Jaily coffee breaks. 

The third nurse to hold this pro
vincial post since it was esta~lished 
at the Central Tuberculosis Clinic 
( now the D. A. Stewart Centre) in 
1937, Miss MacMorran - according 
to her job description - will be out 
and about the province policing: the 
tuberculosis control program, and "in 
;il] mMtf'r~ rnnrf'rninP- t11lwrr11ln~i~ 

She will also participate in the 
planning and organization of chest 
disease surveys and ECG vaccination 
projects: assist with the coordinatio!1 
of tuberculosis services at the Mani
toba Sanatorium and Brandon: take 
an active role in patient and profes
sional education, as well as in the 
formulation of nursing standard for 
the prevention and management of 
re piratory disease; and enter into 
planning control programs for the 
future. as outpatient treatment be
comes firmly established. 

Miss MacMorran is a native \'Vinni
peo·ger. who graduated from the V:/i11-
ni~g , General Hospital School of 
Nursing and earned a Bachelor of 
Nursing degree at the niveroity of 
Manitoba. She has held various nurs
ing positions at home and abroad, 
worked in the public health field for 
several years, and prior to this ap
pointment. taught community health 
for the University of Manitoba Fac
ulty of Nursing. 

On the non-professional side, Miss 
MacMorran is a member of the 
YMCA Adult Education Committee 
and a director of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Athletic Camp. 

NURSES GRADUATE 
Eleven registered nurses completed 

the 17th Postgraduate Course in Re
habilitation 1ursing at the Manitoba 
·R,...h.,1 .... ;1;,-.,,.~'"'''l i:r'"' ., ~ ..... 1-n A ~ .. ,:'>HT".I,.,. 

A Joyous Christmas To All! 

. 011 peace, good will lo men." These innocents, representing 
various races and creeds, presented an exquisite pageant as their contribution 
to the 1970 celebration of Christmas at the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital -
D. A. Stewart Centre. There will be similar pageants this year . . . in Winnipeg 
and at the Manitoba Sanatorium, Ninette. There will be carol services a11cl 
concerts an.cl visits frorn Santa and various choirs. To the staff members and 
our friends in the community who help lo brighten the holiday season for 
those u1 hospital, the Sa11atorwm Board e:tpresses heartfelt than.lcs ... and a 
Men)' Christmas and a bright, prosperous and healthy New Year. 

Cigarette Smoking - Now A Major Killer 
Canadian phy icians have wryly 

referred to cigarettes a offin nail , 
but few have made as hard-hitting 
statements as a noted British doctor 
who said that disease caused ~y 

Dr. Fletcher warned that the epi
demic of heart and lung di ea e 
would be a good deal harder and 
more costly to control than tubercu
losis or cholera because the JJroble!11 



coolly resolving problem ~that ma 
ari e between government and volun
tar organizations - and perhaps 
more important! , between these 
agencie and the phy ician and pa
tient in the community. 

Miss ifac forran will work under 
the general direction of the provincial 
!!:overnment' Director of Preventive 
:\l[eclical ervices and the clay-to-day 
guidance of the medical and adminis
trative staffs of the Sanatorium 
~oarcl. 
I pecifically, she will take over the 
direct supervision of tuberculosis 
patients on home treatment and the 
tracing and examination of contacts. 

Graduates from this three-week in
tensive course - designed to teach 
nurses the philo ophy and kill re
quired for the restoration of the 
physically clisa bled - , ere: Miss 
Doris Baerg, V.O.N., Calgary; Mis 
Barbara Charter, V.O.N., Edmonton; 
Mrs. Corinne Wellsch, assistant direc
tor of nursing, Palliser Hospital, 

wift Current: 1iss Florence Lewi . 
Western Memorial Hospital, Corner
brook, Nflcl.: Miss G. nruh, 0. 
Hinds, Miss J. Sangster, Miss R. 
Dalupang. frs. M. Mathews and 
Mrs. R. Proclanuk, all of the Mani
toba Rehabilitation Ho pita!; and 
Mrs. J. Myrah. D. A. Stewart Centre. 

HONOR ROLL OF CONTRIBUTORS 
The anatoriurn Board is grateful to the individuals and organiza

tion who have recently made gift or bequest to our variou health 
;; rvices. ccorcling to the wishes of the donor , these contributions have 
been used to provide pecial services or equipment for patients, or to 
finance research into the means of preventing and treating disabling illne s 

r injury. 

Bequest 
The late John F. Braun :·2.000.00 

Gifts 
'lanitoba ociety of l\Ieclical A ·sistants 

Manitoba Civil Service Charitable Donation Fund, Brandon 
John Rickard Clements femorial Fund 

(Through the /.J'linnipeg Foundation) .... 
hs. R. Reid, Winnipeg 

325.00 
112.00 

25.00 
110.00 

Our appreciation is also expressed to the many people who con
tributed to the Re pirator Disease Re earch and Education Fund. or the 
Manitoba Rehabilitation Hos1 ital Fund. in memory of th late Andrew 
]. Wojcik, Carman E. Moxley, Alvin E. JVJcConnell, }. fl. McEvoy, W. C. 
Kotchapaw, Nicholas Tesluk, William Plenty, Herbert Kent, Mike Dale
bozik, and John Rober/son. 

01 woercu10 1 ano cno1era ar me1r 
height. 

On a lecture tour of eastern Cana-
da. spons reel in October b the 
Ontario Thoracic Society, Dr. Charle 
Fletcher. chairman of the British 
Royal College of Phy i ians Commit
tee on Smoking and Health, told 
newsmen that cigarette smoking in 
Britain is the cau e of about one 
third of all deaths between the ages 
of 34 and 6-J., and added, "I under
stand it is much the same here". 

SYMPOSIUM 
( Continued from Page 1) 

moment comprise a sizeable but hid
den egment of the Winnipeg popula
tion. 

Dr. Jebson, who also lectured on 
certain aspects of electromyography, 
1rns one of five di tingui hed peaker 
1rho addres eel the three- lay meeting. 
October 21 L 23. 

Other o·u st lecturer were Dr. 
R. Parkes. urgeon in charge of 
peripheral nerve injur and head in
jury clinics, Western Infirmary and 
Killearn H pitals, Gia gow, cot
land: Dr. M. If. Hoffer, chief of the 
Children' Reconstructive ervi e, 
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, Lo 
Angele : Dr. R. L. amilson, a o i
ate clinical professor of orthopedic , 

niver ity of California; and Dr. R. 
Young of the Depaxtment of Physi
olog . Massachu etts General Hospi
tal, Bo ton. 

The theme of thi year' ymposium 
,ra- euro-Mu cular Disord r . It was 
spon orecl in part by the anatorium 
Board of Manitoba and the Work
men' Compensation Board of Mani
toba. 

\liUUcll ctlltlllJUII, IIUL Jllt!UJ(;c:llJOfl a11u 

sanitation. 
He proposed smoking withdrawal 

clinics in hospitals, more research into 
ways to help l eople top moking, 
and the development of safer cigar
ette . 

Modifying the tobacco could cut 
th ri k of rnoking by 80 percent 
over a 10-year period, he aid. The 
. arly cost for this research would 
be about ·10 million - a rather high 
sum to som . but "a piddling amount" 
to cigarette manufacturers in relation 
to their profits. "After all," he ob
served, "why shouldn't the share
holder make a little le s 1101• to stay 
in busines ?" 

Dr. Fletcher concluded hi state
ments with a remark on the public' 
attitude t cigarette . 

·The layman doe not relate mok
i ng with death," he aid. 

"King George VI was kmecl by 
~moking ... but no one m ntion 
that." ~ 

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS, 

,r CANADA 

• ii 
1971 ~ 

I! 
1971 ,r 

~ 
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS• 

EMPHYSEMA AND OTHER 
RESPIRATORY DISEASES 
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Four Hundred Volunteers loin In Campaign Preparations 

---j 

Deb Ver/one, left, and Pat Carrigan of th? 
i:rth Winnipeg Girl Guide ompany on-

tributed 16 hour oj rnluntary work as their 
final project towards earning a Gold Cord. 

Through the vears Christmas eals have stood as a singular 
example of publi participation in programs to prevent illness and 
the spread of disea e. This ha extended even to preparations for the 
annual campaigns ... and in particular to the tedious and time con
suming task of stuffing long grey envelopes with Seals and letters. 

This year - under the supervi ion of Christma eal Director 
Miss Mary Gray - some 400 people donated 1,700 hours of their 
time to preparing 240,000 Christmas Seal letter for the Iovember 
mail. The Jir t ] 00,000 letter were stuffed in the ummer months 
by several score teenage girl wearing the mau e mock of our hos
pital's Volunteer Service : the re t of the jol was handled b mem
ber- of church groups. youth and service organizations ... and ye . 
of the Sanatorium Board taff ... in a series of Christma Seal 
'·] litze~" in September and October. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the ssociated Canadian Travell r o[ 
Winnipeg. who have been a sisting the work of the Sanatorium 
Board for 25 years, have the longest record of participation in these 
'· tuffing" operation . The Professional Engineers' Wive of \Vinni
peg have volunteered nighttime help since 1954, and the women of 
tl,e Granite and Victoria Curling Clubs and the Calvary Temple 
Mi sionary Council have been turning up for daytime work for 1-;
and 12 years respectively. 

Again this fall the West Winnipeg Rotary-Anns offered other 
daytime assistance. and special blitz nights were arran<>ed on t1,·o 
occasions for the l"krainian Catholic Women's League of Winnipeg. 
and on one occasion each for the South Winnipeg Kiwani . women 
staH of the Gr at-West Life A surance Company, and members or 
the Zonta club and the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. 

Meterin°: and tying sorted bundles of Christma eal letters is a 
big jol du,:ing these blitzes ... and every year ince he took over 
the management of Modern Building Cleaning ervice at the Mani
toba Rehabilitation Hospital - D. A. tewart Centre, Tom Pickerinc-· 
has assisted Rud Trnka with this job. The Christmas eal Director 
and Le ,. ii on and hi porter have also welcomed the annual help 
of the ho-pital's Junior Volunteer. the 65th V nture Scout Troop 
and the 21st cout Troop of t. Vital in the tran port and distribu
tion of supplies. 

I 

Miss Mary Cray, who ha supervised the 
Manitoba campai<>11 since 1952. works long 
hours in the _ia/1 months. he manages the 

eats ojjice herself. with part-time assistance 
al campaign lim . 
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Tom Pickering, left, of Modern Building 
Cleaning ervice, worked over 100 hours to 
help Mail Room Supervisor Rudy Trnka stamp 
and bundle letters. 

message in 1ay and ended with a cheer when the last mail bags were 
trucked away in late October. From there on the Manitoba postal 
service took over ... and the 45th annual Christmas Seal Campaign 
got under way. 

For several years the 21st Scout Troop of St. 
Vital have as isted with the transport of sup
plies on blitz nights. The helpers here are, 
left to right, Jeff Belegus, Rick Smith, David 
A11drews and Pat Parker. 

Our warmest thanks to all of the volunteers who made this 
po:,sible. 

The Professional Engineers' lflives have turned out for 
blitz nights /or 17 years. 'Round the table, left to right, 
<ir~ ...Mr< T. H. Kirkby, o long-time vo/,,11teer, Mrs. 
Charles Hovey and Mrs. E. P. Fetherstone. Helpers in 
the background are Scouts Jim Ferguson, !ejt, and 
David Brow11, of St. Vital. 

On alte;,wte Fridays in the fall, 20 members of the 
Calvary Temple Mission Council showed up at 8:30 a.m. 
for a full day's work. They haue been industrious 
helpers since l9S9. 

..... 
Members of the Victoria and Granite Curling Clubs 
hcwP offered daytime assistanre for many years. Among 
the Victoria Club curlers who came each Wednesdav 
afternoon were, left to right, Mrs. Nora Leask, Mrs. 
Dorothy Ceretti and Mrs. Doris Shaw. 

' Over 100 member's ( representing 14 parishes) of the 
Ukrainia11 Catholic Women's League turned out for two 
b'itzes. Seated from left to right are members of the 
executive council: il1rs. Peter Warren, president, Mrs. 
Walter Lewyckr, secretary, and Mrs. Peter Verdenik, 
treasurer. Standing is Seals Supervisor Miss Mary Grav. 

Eleven student taking business training at the Technical-Voca
tional School processed u11de/ivered mail /or the Seals Office. 
Around the table, ie/t to right, are Gail Barr, Theresa Andrus/wk. 
Debbie Aitken. Shirley /;age, Brenda Benda/er, and Christi11e 
Si/1,ari. -

The A.C.T. Ladies' Auxiliary began Christmas Seal work in 
the late /940's. Pictured here, left to right, are Mrs. Edward 
Beringer (1959 president), Mrs. W. T. Walker, Mrs. 1. F. 
Robertso11 and Mrs. IT'ilf Bardsley (1957 preside11t). 


